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BRAMPTON	 __ ,Ri^
Committee of Council - Budget 

A Standing Committee of City Councilbra"'" Flower City 
Date: November 30,2012	 COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL 

pATp. Pe^eJcfer VL. Ma*! Wr2ot2
File:	 M25-Protocol Services 

From:	 Dennis Cutajar, Commissioner of Economic Development and 
Communications (Tel: 905-874-2698) 

Subject:	 Forward Plan: Protocol Services 

OVERVIEW 

•	 This report outlines the proposed mandate, scope, function, 
organization and resource requirements supporting a new "Protocol 
Office" at the City of Brampton. 

•	 The purpose of this report is to outline the findings of this review. 
•	 With Brampton exceeding a population of 525,000 people (growing to 

750,000 people during the next twenty years), coupled with Brampton's 
extensive community linkages, international alliances and municipal, 
provincial/state and national governments in Canada and abroad 
(including NGOs), this report concludes that there is sufficient demand 
to warrant the formalization of new protocol services starting in 2013. 

•	 This project aligns with corporate goals and values, namely it 
strengthens Brampton's identity as a leading Canadian city which 
offers an outstanding quality of life for businesses, visitors and 
residents. Further, this program supports the corporate value of 
providing exceptional customer service so that interaction between 
City staff and the public is timely and professional. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1.	 That, the report prepared by Dennis Cutajar Commissioner of Economic 
Development and Communications dated November 30,2012 to the 
Committee of Council - Budget meeting of December 12, 2012, re: Forward 
Plan: Protocol Services (M25), be received; and further 

2.	 That, the formalization of Protocol Services at the City of Brampton including 
the mandate, functions, organizational design and required resources 
supporting a new Protocol Office, including the addition of one full-time 
complement in the 2013 City of Brampton Current Budget, as presented in 
this report be approved by Committee of Council-Budget; and further 
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3.	 That, the CAO and Commissioner of Economic Development and 
Communications be authorized to undertake the steps identified in the 
Implementation Plan section of this report. 

CURRENT SITUATION 

In assessing City services at the City of Brampton, this report reviews the 
potential mandate, scope, function, organizational fit/design and resource 
requirements supporting a new Protocol Services function at the City of 
Brampton. 

The purpose of this report is to present the findings of this review, and to 
recommend an approach for formalizing Protocol Services at the City of 
Brampton. 

Scope of Assignment 

To provide overall direction and leadership for all aspects of the City of 
Brampton's protocol function that includes: the organization and management of 
civic and community based ceremonial events; protocol related correspondence 
and fulfillment; corporate and community historic milestones; visits, courtesy 
calls, and study tours of dignitaries and delegations; protocol and cultural advice 
(including etiquette, traditions, values); flag raisings, conference and seminar list 
coordination; minor charitable donation grants; city sponsorship of community 
events; community suite at PowerAde Centre; manage intellectual property; 
corporate sponsorship outreach, in order to profile the City of Brampton in a 
professional, respectful and positive manner. 

Out of Scope 

•	 Corporate policy, procedures and department operating programs, 
standards/protocols; 
Corporate and Council Bylaws and Policy except those within scope; 
Street Naming Policy; 
Municipal Asset Naming Policy; 
Corporate Employee and Council Recognition; 
Multi-lingual Services 
Accessibility Services; and 
Rules of Order- Committee and Council Meetings (i.e., Legislative 
Services in accordance with existing Bylaws such as the City of Brampton 
Procedure Bylaw and other related). 



Structure of Report 

This report is structured as follows: 

• Current Situation-Protocol Services in Brampton 

• Observations of Other Municipal Protocol Functions 

• Discussion 

o Proposed Mandate and Function 
o Proposed Organization Design and Corporate Fit Options 
o Proposed Resource Requirements 
o Budget and HR Impact Requirements 
o Implementation 

• Conclusion 

Existing Service Levels 

The section of the report assesses the current protocol services offered by the 
City of Brampton. 

As can be seen below, the City of Brampton currently manages an extensive 
array of Protocol Services. 

1. Courtesy Calls 
• Dignitary Visits with Mayor and Council Members; Delegation Protocol (inbound) 
• Advice on Order of Precedence; Addressing; Chain of Office etc 

2. Protocol Events 

• Ceremonial and Anniversary Events (including Municipal/Corporate milestones) 
• Recognition of Holidays, Independence Days (Events and Greeting Cards) 
• Presentations, Delegations and Recognitions at Council 
• Correspondence (Research and Fulfillment) 
• Business Openings 
• Civic Facility Openings/Dedications 
• Public Gatherings and Assembly 
• Briefings on Culture, Customs, Values and Beliefs 

3. International Municipal Cooperation 
• Visiting Delegations/Study Tours 
• Outbound Missions 

• Sister City/Friendship Program 
• Business Development Missions/Attendance Protocol 
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4. Flag Protocol 
• Community Flag Raising Protocol 
• Half Masting Protocol 

5. Proclamations 

6. Tributes 

Scrolls and Letters of Greeting/Greeting Cards
 
Citizen and Business Anniversary
 
Condolences and Memorials (Internal and External)
 

Tours of City Hall and Other Municipal Facilities 
Schools
 

Visiting Delegations
 
Municipal Study Tours
 

Civic Merchandise and Gifts 

Fulfillment of Requests from Council/Departments/Public (i.e., Pins)
 
Souvenir Sales/Kiosks
 

Donation of Gifts to the City
 

Symbols of Brampton 
Chain of Office 

Coat of Arms 

Corporate Logo and Description 
City Flag 
Protecting Intellectual Property (Patents; Trade-mark; Copyrighting; Designs) 
Protecting Visual Standards 

10. Community Donations, Grants and Sponsorship 
Minor Charitable Donations
 

Community Suite at PowerAde Centre
 
Community Event (Lunch and Dinner) Sponsorship
 

11. Historic and Geographic Reference 
Brief History Description
 
Municipal Historic Timeline - Milestones
 
Statistical Snapshot
 
Corporate and Council Description
 
Archival Materials
 

12. Protocol and Cultural Advice 

Advice: Protocol, Etiquette, Cultural Affairs
 
Speech Writing/Briefing Notes/Presentations
 
Award Submissions
 

Submissions for Grant Funding
 
Council Orientation Package
 

It is important to note that other protocol services are included within the authority 
of the City Clerk (e.g., Council Meeting & Related Policy/Procedures). 
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As can be seen, the current situation in Brampton reflects an active level of 
service supporting community and corporate protocol initiatives. However, there 
are various gaps, which need to be identified: 

•	 In 2006, the City of Brampton established a new Events and Protocol 
Section within the Corporate Communications Division. In the past six 
years, the Events and Protocol section has successfully launched an 
extensive corporate event program for the City of Brampton. Due to 
capacity issues, this group has not been able to fully centralize and 
develop the Protocol function demands of the Corporation. This group is 
focused primarily on event management. 

•	 The services outlined are delivered in a decentralized manner, generally 
ad-hoc and responsive in nature, and with accountabilities divided among 
several corporate divisions. 

• As a result, these services are being delivered adjunct to existing roles 
and responsibilities of City staff. 

•	 There is not a program and a single accountability for the entire portfolio of 
Protocol Services, and there is no staff fully responsible for the delivery of 
these services. 

The following Divisions are currently the most active in the delivery of civic 
protocol and public affairs services: 

•	 Office of the Mayor 
•	 Council Office 

•	 City Clerks Division 
•	 Economic Development & Corporate Communications Department 

Benchmarking Summary 

The top ten Cities in Canada, as well as the Region of Peel, were benchmarked 
for the following top-line information: (1) Existing Protocol Functions; (2) 
Organizational Fit and (3) number of Staff. A more comprehensive 
benchmarking research program was not initiated at this time. 

The following is a summary of salient findings: 

•	 Mississauga, Hamilton and Peel do not have an officially defined protocol 
function within their respective organizations. However, such services are 
undertaken, and generally the accountabilities rest with various divisions 
within the Corporation, namely: the Mayors'/Chairs' Office, and/or Corporate 
Communications, and/or Clerks Office and/or Economic Development. 
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•	 Calgary has a more clearly defined protocol function, whereby it is a 
centralized service delivered by a single accountable group. The 
Administrative Services Division of the City Clerks Department is responsible 
for coordinating protocol, citizen recognitions, hosting, and events related to 
protocol and recognitions. 

•	 The Cities of Toronto, Vancouver and Ottawa have the most clearly defined 
protocol functions of the sample. 

•	 Toronto: The 'Chief of Protocol' job summary states: To provide overall 
direction and leadership for all aspects of the City of Toronto's protocol 
function that includes the organization and management of ceremonial 
events, visits, courtesy calls, and study tours of dignitaries and 
delegations, corporate awards and recognition, protocol advice, flag 
raisings, conference and seminar coordination, in order to profile the City 
of Toronto in a politically sensitive and positive manner." This function 
rests with the administration and reports to the City Clerk's Office of the 
Corporate Services Department. The Chief of Protocol supervises three 
staff (including one administrative assistant). The City Clerk reports to 
Council for statutory purposes and to the City Manager for administrative 
purposes. 

•	 Vancouver: The City of Vancouver is represented by an External Relations 
and Protocol Division reporting to the City Clerk. The primary functions of 
this division are to: (1) Direct, coordinate and facilitate, the City's external 
relationships affiliated with visit coordination and support, events 
protocols, and related responsibilities, international partnerships and 
protocol; and (2) Plan and Coordinate official civic functions to and from 
Vancouver's five sister cities. The Division is led by a Chief of External 
Relations and Protocol and this position manages three staff. 

•	 Ottawa: The City of Ottawa comprises a Protocol Office reporting to the 
City Clerk. The City Clerks Office is an administrative section within the 
City Managers Office. The Protocol Office is responsible for a portfolio of 
services, which includes Courtesy Calls; Events; Flag Protocol; 
Presentations/Recognitions at Council; Proclamations; Visiting 
Delegations and Study Tours. A Chief of Protocol with direct supervision 
of three staff positions and one contract position manages this Office. 

CORPORATE IMPLICATIONS 

Proposed Mandate 

The Protocol Office is responsible for a portfolio of civic and community 
protocols that benefit, promote, celebrate, and enhance the City of Brampton in 
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a professional, courteous, respectful and positive manner. Activities of this 
office range from coordinating or managing key protocol services, including 
supporting and providing advice to members of Council and Departments. 

Proposed Functions 

The following Protocol Services form the core portfolio of a new City of Brampton 
Protocol Office: 

1. Courtesy Calls 
2. Ceremonial Events 
3. International Municipal and Business Cooperation (Sister City/Friendship) 
4. Proclamations 

5. Flag Protocol 
6. Tributes 

7. Tours of City Hall 
8. Gifts, Plaques, Souvenirs 
9. Symbols of Brampton 
10. Community Sponsorship/Grant-making 
11. Historic and Geographic Reference 
12. Protocol Advice on Public Affairs including Etiquette, Order of 

Precedence, Cultural Traditions/Etiquette, Correspondence, Ceremonial 
Event Speeches/Briefing Notes 

13. Document Management of a "Brampton Book of Protocols" (including 
writing new and maintaining/updating old Protocol Procedures) 

14. Communication and Reporting of Services as Required 

Proposed Organizational Design 

Figure 1 illustrates an organizational design reflective of a centralized 
freestanding section within a corporate division having accountabilities for 
delivery of services defined in the previous section. 

In this organizational structure, a newly created Senior Protocol Officer position 
would be added to staff complement through the current budget process, and 
would be accountable for the delivery of a new consolidated City of Brampton 
protocol service mandate. Subject to a job evaluation, the Senior Protocol 
Officer position is proposed to be classified at a Grade 7/8 level consistent with 
similar standard jobs at the City, including Divisional Chiefs and Managers. 
It is recommended that the Senior Protocol Officer position report directly to an 
existing Senior Management level position within the Corporation. 

It is recommended that two additional positions be phased in over time; each 
reporting to the Senior Protocol Officer. Subject to a job evaluation being 
completed for these positions, it is proposed that the direct reporting positions 
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include one professional with intermediate and one professional with junior level 
of experience. 

Further, the Senior Protocol Officer should be hired first with the mandate to start 
up the new office and prepare the transition including a new multi-year Service 
Plan. The remaining positions should be recruited in subsequent years by the 
Protocol Officer based on the multi-year Service Plan (see Figure 1). 

Figure 1: Proposed Organizational Design 

Sr. Protocol Officer (NU) 

I 
r I 

Coordinator, Specialist, 

Protocol Services Protocol Services 

General Discussion of Corporate Organizational Fit 

The Corporation of the City of Brampton has several options when considering 
the corporate organizational fit of a new Protocol Office. 

Option 1: City Clerks Division 

Similar to the Cities of Ottawa, Vancouver, Calgary and Toronto, a new Protocol 
Office has strong functional linkages with a City Clerks mandate. At the City of 
Brampton, a new Protocol Office would have strong synergies with existing 
functions in the Clerks Division, including: Council Office Services; the Multi-
Lingual Services Program; Accessibility Program; Legislative Services; Council 
Support Services; and other Administrative Services. This option is consistent 
with other municipalities that offer a formal protocol service. 

Option 2: Corporate Communications Division 

As demonstrated by the benchmarking review, the functional fit of Protocol 
Services is less congruent with the Corporate Communications function across 
the country. As previously mentioned, during the last re-organization of the City 
of Brampton Corporate Communications Division, a limited "Protocol" function 
was aligned within this newly formed Division (as part of the Events Section). 
An expansion of the existing Events and Protocol Section, or establishing a new 
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section reporting to the Director of Corporate Communications is an option for 
consideration. 

Option 3: New Division EDC 

The Commissioners Office (EDC) and the City Managers Office developed many 
of the City's Protocol services incrementally since the formation of the EDC 
Department in 2000. A freestanding section reporting to the Commissioner of 
EDC is an option for consideration given the historic linkages with this function. 

Option 4: CAO's Office 

Due to the corporate and council nature of Protocol Services (i.e., cross-
functional and horizontal nature of these functions), the establishment of a 
Protocol Office in the CAO's Office is also a practical option for consideration. 

Option 5: Status Quo 

In summary, Options 1, 3 and 4 should be considered strongly with the Status 
Quo becoming an interim option if the Protocol Office is constrained financially 
during the 2013 budget process. In this option the services would remain 
distributed within the organization as outlined in Table 1, and therefore ad-hoc, 
reactive and less strategic in nature. 

In October 2012, Senior Management Team adopted Option 3 as the preferred 
organizational fit, that is, a new section reporting to the Commissioner of the 
Economic Development and Communications Department. 

General Observations of Human Resources Implications 

The proposed organization structure of the new Protocol Office will require an HR 
assessment of key positions and organizational design within the Corporation. 

All of the proposed positions in the organizational structure are planned to be 
defined as new complement approved and funded by the City of Brampton 
current budget process over a period of five years. 

A job description update, review and evaluation shall be required for the Director 
or Commissioner level position assigned to be accountable for this new service, 
new functions and new staffing. 
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Budget Impact 

The proposed Protocol Office is planned to be phased-in on a multi year time 
frame starting in 2013. The proposed budget is described in the following table. 

Table 2: Budget Anal /sis of New Protocol Office 

Budget Year Budget Year 

Activity Classification Grade 2013* 2014 >* 

Protocol Officer non-union 7 $132,000 $ 
Coordinator, Protocol 
Services TBD TBD $100,000 
Specialist, Protocol 
Services TBD TBD $75,000 

Program Funding New $5,000.00 $ 

Total Budget Request $137,000 $175,000 

'Includes low to mid-range salary, COLA, Fringe Benefits and other staff adjustments 

The financial requirement to start-up the Protocol Office is approximately 
$137,000, which includes staff and program material funds. It is recommended 
that the start-up phase occur in 2013. 

At full operation the total base budget requirement for an operating protocol 
function (as described in this report) is approximately $312,000 per year (subject 
to annual corporate adjustments). 

Start-up funding for this proposal has been included in the 2013 Economic 
Development and Communications Department submission to Committee of 
Council - Budget. 

Implementation Plan 

The following section outlines the next steps and due dates in relation to 
implementing this new program (please see Table 3). 

Table:I: Implementation Plan 

Item Activity Deadline 

1. Review of Preliminary Findings - CMO August 2012 
2. Circulate Report for Comments to Internal Stakeholders (SMT) Oct 2012 

3. Decision on Organization Design and Fit (CMO) Oct 2012 

4. Decision on Budget and HR Impacts (CMO) Oct 2012 

5. Departmental Service Plan to Budget Committee Sept-Nov2012 
6. Submit Budget Variances into Corporate Systems Sept-Nov2012 
7. Staff Report to Budget Committee w/Formal Recommendations Dec 2012 

8. Budget and Program Approval Dec 2012 

9. Hire Sr. Protocol Officer in keeping with HR Policy/Procedures March-May 13 
10. Communication Plan Prepared & Implemented Jan-June 2013 

11. Protocol Officer Goals: Orientation/Transition/Alignment/3-yr Serv Plan June-Dec'13 

12. First full year of operations Jan-Dec 2014 
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CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, this report served as a forward plan for the consolidation and 
formalization of municipal functions focused on corporate and community 
Protocol Services at the City of Brampton. 

Since Brampton isCanada's 9th largest City in population, coupled with 
Brampton's extensive linkages with its own community, with international 
alliances and with municipal, provincial/state and national governments in 
Canada and abroad (including NGOs), this report concludes that there is 
sufficient demand to warrant the formalization and creation of a new Protocol 

Office starting in 2013. 

Dennis Cutajar 
Commissioner of 

Economic Development and Communications 
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Appendix 1
 
Summary of Benchmarking Analysis
 

Municipality Population 
(Population Ranking) (2011 Census) 
Toronto (#1) 2,615,060 

Calgary (#3) 1,096,833 

Ottawa (#4) 883,391 

Edmonton (#5) 812,201 

Mississauga (#6) 713,443 

Vancouver (#8) 603,502 

Brampton (#9) 523,911 

Hamilton (#io) 519,949 

Peel 1,296,814 

Accountability 

City Clerk: 
"Chief of 

Protocol"
 

City Clerk:
 
Administrative
 

Services Head
 

City Clerk:
 
"Chief of
 
Protocol"
 

Distributed 

across various 

divisions 

Distributed 

across various 

divisions 

City Clerk: 
"Chief of External 

Relations and 

Protocol" 

Manager of 
Events and 

Protocol 

established in 

2006 (functions 
not fully 
centralized); 
various functions 

distributed 

across corporate 
divisions 

Distributed 

across various 

divisions 

Distributed 

across various 

divisions 

Centralized or
 

Decentralized
 

Centralized 

Centralized 

Centralized 

Decentralized 

Decentralized 

Centralized 

Hybrid (Mainly 
Decentralized) 

Decentralized 

Decentralized 
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